GARDNER BOARD OF LICENSE COMMISSION

Date: Special Monthly Meeting, Thursday, April 18, 2019

Place: Council Chambers

Time: 4:30pm

Agenda:

- Papa Gino's Transfer of Alcohol License/ Corp Change
- Windsor Café dba Bunkers Bar Grill- 152 Eaton Street New Alcohol License application
- One Day License – Mount Wachusett Foundation- Mingle at the Mount 5-14-19, 5pm-7pm- Beer and Wine-McNally's Catering
- Gardner Fish & Gun Return no Action on New officers Review and Signatures- (additional paperwork will be submitted)
- Signature – Windsor Café dba Bunkers Bar Grill- 152 Eaton Street Common Vic Signature
- Discussion -
- Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes –April 9, 2019

NOTICE: The listing of Agenda items is those reasonably anticipated by the Chairman which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.